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Of Women, by Men: 

Understanding the ‘First Person Feminine’
1 

in Bhojpuri Folksongs  
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Migration has been a persistent phenomenon in the Bhojpuri-

speaking region of western Bihar and eastern Uttar Pradesh over 

centuries. It has become an oft-repeated motif in Bhojpuri cultural 

forms, especially folksongs. In the songs of migration, the protagonist 

is mostly a lamenting woman whose husband has migrated leaving 

her behind in the village. These songs are performed by men and 

women both, in different folksong traditions. Even the folksongs 

performed by men are composed in the first person singular feminine. 

This paper seeks to explore how the first person feminine of men’s 

folksongs is different from that of women’s folksongs. 

 

[Keywords: Bhojpuri; first person feminine; folksongs; gender; 

 migration] 

 

The musical worlds of men and women are markedly different in 

performance, space, occasions, and concerns in rural societies (see Gold 

2003). The Bhojpuri-speaking rural society is no exception. Born in a 

migrant Bihari family, residing in a small industrial town of Madhya 

Pradesh, I was exposed to Bhojpuri women’s folksongs through my 

mother and the marriage functions that I attended during occasional visits 

to my native village Dihari in the Bhojpur district of Bihar. I knew about 

the contents of women’s songs, but not of men’s songs. During my 

undergraduate studies in Patna, and later working as an art and culture 

journalist in Bhopal, I watched men perform Bhojpuri songs like E sajni 

re piya gailan Kalkatwa (O friend, my husband has gone to Calcutta) on 

stage and in popular media. These songs were addressed to husbands and 

lovers, but the performing men sang them in woman’s voice, in first 

person feminine singular. Initially, I assumed that since Bhojpuri women 

artists have little or no access to public stage, men replace them and sing 

‘their’ (women’s) songs in these modern (newly available) spaces. Later 
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on, I learnt that though these songs are women’s voices, they were 

composed, sung, and performed by men in the first person feminine.  

Out-migration has been a persistent phenomenon in Bhojpuri-

speaking regions of western Bihar and eastern Uttar Pradesh over 

centuries (Tinker 1974, 1977). From 19
th
 century overseas migration to 

present-day out-migration to urban centres of the country, Bhojpuri 

migration has been primarily male migration (Jayaram 2004; Roy 2011). 

This has several socio-cultural consequences. It is one of the central 

themes in the Bhojpuri literature, especially its oral literature, this area 

being primarily a peasant and oral society.
2
  

In this paper, which is part of my PhD thesis, I will be looking at 

woman’s voice in men’s folksong genres, where men sing in the first 

person feminine, and compare them with woman’s voice in women’s 

folksong genres. I have selected songs with migration motif from the 

both kind of genres and will be comparing their metaphors and motifs. 

While doing a basic reading of songs, in an attempt to explore the 

characters and voices in the song narratives, I was convinced, as I 

mentioned earlier, that even in men’s folksong genres with migration 

motifs, the primary protagonist voice is that of a woman, especially a 

left-behind wife who is lamenting her husband’s migration/absence. This 

made me ask why men sing in the first person feminine to express the 

pain and crisis that migration brings. 

While I was dealing with this question, I had opportunity to partici-

pate in two conferences: one in Bhojpuri Sahitya Academy, Bhopal, and 

another at the Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai.
3
 Most of the 

scholars who spoke in these two conferences paid tributes to reputed men 

(‘kavi jee’) as composers of songs of migration which narrated the 

sufferings of women. For example, Mahendar Misir, an upper-caste 

Bhojpuri folk-singer-cum-composer of colonial Bihar, who composed 

songs of migration in purbi tune, was epitomised as a reference point for 

such composers. However, there were no explanations as to why men 

were ‘becoming’ women to articulate the sufferings of women and 

whether these sufferings were exclusively that of women.  

In my attempt to find an answer to this question, I decided to 

compare woman’s voice and migration motif in men’s folksong genres 

with those of women’s folksong genres. Most of the songs I have used 

here are from anthologies of Bhojpuri folklorist Krishna Deva 

Upadhyaya (1984, 1999, 2011); he had collected these songs from the 

Bhojpuri-speaking districts of western Bihar and eastern Uttar Pradesh. 

Few of the songs are from my mother Lakhpati Devi. She is in her mid-

sixties, who had lived in her natal and marital villages in Bhojpur district 

for thirty-five years of her life. She never went to school and remained 
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unlettered. More importantly, she has lived a life of a left-behind wife for 

the first eighteen years of her marital life. Her laments and my conver-

sations with her provided me the understanding to look at the protagonist 

in Bhojpuri folksongs with migration motif.  

I have done free translations of the songs from their original render-

ing into English. The translated version of the texts of the songs is used 

in the main body of the paper; the original Bhojpuri texts typed in 

Devanagri script are given in the Appendix. 

This paper is divided into sections. The first section describes the 

folksong genres used for analysis in the paper. The second section 

engages with the issue of sexuality discussed in men’s genres and 

compares it with women’s genres. The third section describes how the 

wife (the woman protagonist) who features in both men and women 

genres sketches the migrant husband, the central figure of her existence. 

The fourth section deals with co-wife, a recurring motif in folksongs with 

migration theme. The fifth section discusses the relationship dynamics of 

the left-behind woman with respect to other members in the conjugal 

home when her man is absent. Even if the author is anonymous in 

folklore, the masculine authorship is hinted at in the men’s genres as 

section six will reveal. 

 

Folksong Genres with Migration Motif 
 

In this paper, I have analysed men’s folksong genres purbi, chaita, 

nirgun, gond, kaharwa, and have compared them with women’s folksong 

genres jatsaari and jhoomar. Purbi is a stylised folk tune and genre 

which was popularised by Mahendar Misir of Chhapra district of Bihar 

in the first half of the 20
th
 century. He has also composed many purbi 

songs, which are widely sung in western Bihar and eastern Uttar Pradesh 

(Henry 2006). The dominant theme of purbi is longing and separation. 

This is an entertainment genre whose songs are sung for an audience. In 

contrast, women’s folksong genres are sung during various quotidian 

chores and women do not expect an audience. Although the popular 

notion is that folklore is orally transmitted from generation to generation, 

scholars like Mazharul Islam (1985) argue that even written material can 

become folklore over a period of time. The case of purbi is ambiguous: it 

is not clear whether purbi was already existent as a folksong genre and 

Mahendar Misir picked up this genre, composed more songs and 

popularised it or it happened the other way round.  

Chaita is sung in the month of chaitra (April–May), when men in 

rural Bhojpuri area gather in groups, mostly in the evenings, and sing in 

chorus. Another name for chaita is ghaanto. Like Mahendar Misir is 
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famous for popularising purbi, Bulakidas of district Ballia of eastern 

Uttar Pradesh is a well-known name in chaita (Upadhyaya 1957). 

Usually, the song begins with ho rama or aho rama. The content of the 

song has nothing to do with Lord Rama of the epic Ramayana; it is just a 

line which sets the tone and mood of the song.  

Nirgun is a philosophical genre, with pursuit of salvation usually 

identified with mendicant musicians called jogis (Henry 1991). However, 

in Bhojpuri-speaking region village performers sing nirgun songs. In 

spite of the claimed spiritual underpinnings, the metaphors used in these 

songs are of longing and separation from the beloved. Probably, the 

nature of this genre allowed migration motif to permeate in its songs. 

The separation of soul and the body through death, which is a popular 

theme in nirgun, is expressed in terms of separation of wife from her 

migrant husband.  

Gond songs are the songs associated with the Gond caste. Gonds 

belong to the lowest rung in caste hierarchy; they are landless agricul-

tural labourers and also survive by doing a task called ‘grain parching’ 

(Henry 1988). Another source of livelihood for Gonds is performing 

songs and dance (Bharati 2007). Gond naach is quite popular in the 

Bhojpuri region. Like gond songs, kaharwa songs are sung by a caste 

called Kahars (Upadhyaya 1984). Traditionally, Kahars were/are palan-

quin bearers. They serve as water carriers for upper-caste households and 

are agricultural labourers as well. 

 Jatsaari are women’s work songs, sung during the process of 

grinding grains. In the days gone by, women used to get up before 

sunrise to grind grains. This act of processing food for daily existence 

was a time-consuming and effortful task. Women used to sit on the floor 

with jaata (the grinding stone) held between their legs and used to grind 

several kilos of grains for hours. To relieve themselves of this mono-

tonous and laborious process, they evolved diverse and lengthy songs, 

known as jatsaari (the grind mill songs). 

 Jhoomar is a women’s genre that has happy songs. The woman 

protagonist in the jhoomar song-text articulates men’s migration in a 

happy note. Jhoomar is sung on life-cycle occasions, especially during 

marriage ceremonies. 

 

Sexuality: Desires and Beyond 
 
As a woman, researching left-behind women from the Bhojpuri region, 

my first pursuit was to unearth conditions of existence of left-behind 

women. My ontological assumption was that these songs with migration 

motif would be full of descriptions on the material conditions of the left-
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behind women and their households. This expectation was realised when 

I analysed the women’s genres, but I could hardly find any trace of this 

in the men’s genres. This strongly revealed the gendered nature of 

genres. The second obvious motif, namely, sexuality, which is there in 

abundance in the women’s genres, is also a prominent motif in the men’s 

genres.  

Sexuality is a motif which cuts across all traditions of folksongs. In 

the men’s genres, sung in first person feminine, woman’s sexual desires 

are the most prominent motif in which she is lamenting helplessly. In the 

women’s genres, however, things go beyond merely lamenting about 

sexual desires; there are suggestions of the possible consequences of 

men’s migration. Women are not left-behind in isolation, but in their 

marital home and village, where there is scope for alternative sexual 

alliances. So, the woman protagonist in women’s genres narrates how 

she is getting proposals from her brother-in-law or a handsome stranger, 

like patar sipahiya (slim soldier) who offers her daal bhari sonwa (a pot 

full of gold). She boldly expresses the availability of transgressive 

options, even to the point of glamorising them. However, ultimately, she 

asserts her chastity by rejecting all other options; she waits and longs 

only for her husband. Here is a stanza from a jatsaari, a women’s genre 

as an illustration: 
 

Song 1 
 

A young man riding a horse [asked], O beautiful! Why are your eyes full 

of tears? 

Who are you awaiting, with your tearful eyes? 

 

[Migrant’s wife] 

My husband, slim and fit like you, has gone to pardes [foreign land] 

I am awaiting him, with tearful eyes 

 

[The stranger] 

O beautiful take this gold, I will adorn you with pearls 

Leave that idiot and come with me 

 

[Migrant’s wife] 

I will put your gold and pearl into fire 

My idiot will come back and I will make him rob you off your wealth 

(Upadhyaya 2011: 313–14) 

 

In men’s genres, alternative conjugal options for left-behind woman 

are not mentioned explicitly, but are suggested in passing and, 
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sometimes, as a metaphor. In the following men’s genre purbi – sugna-

khilauna – a pet parrot is metaphor.  
 

Song 2 
 

My husband went to east 

He left me a sugna-khilauna [pet parrot] to play with 

O parrot, I will feed you milk and rice 

O parrot, I will make you sleep between my breasts 

(Upadhyaya 1999: 340–41) 

 

The men’s genres establish the supremacy and legitimacy of 

husband’s sexual rights and his ownership over his wife’s body. They 

suggest, only a husband can resolve the pain of his wife. In one of the 

songs, the possibility of dalliance with the brother-in-law is suggested, 

where the woman seeks her brother-in-law, but he escapes and, finally, 

the husband arrives to rescue and alleviate his wife’s pain with his love. 

The possibility of alternative sexual alliances is discouraged in men’s 

genres. Here is a nirgun in which the brother-in-law runs away and the 

migrant husband returns to satisfy his wife. 
 

Song 3 
 

Brother-in-law came 

O my Rama, it is so painful 

My waist is paining, my head is paining 

O my Rama, it is so painful 

Brother-in-law couldn’t even hear these words 

O my Rama, he ran away  

[…]My husband couldn’t even hear these words 

O my Rama, he left his job and came back running 

He came and sat on our bed 

O my Rama, it is so painful 

As night passes 

O my Rama, all my pain is gone  

(Upadhyaya 1999: 327–28) 

 

In this song, the woman protagonist is not shown as utilising her agency 

to disapprove her sexual option (dalliance with her brother-in-law). The 

option proved to be a failure by itself. It suggests how options are useless 

and woman should stick to her husband for the fulfilment of all her 

desires.  

In the women’s genres, the woman protagonist demands sexual 

fulfilment, whereas in the men’s genres, she is mostly in a pleading 

mode. The woman protagonist of the women’s genres has also been 
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shown as denying pleasure to her husband, because she has waited for 

him so long and she wants to take revenge for all those years. There is 

hardly any refusal by women in the men’s genres, but suggestions like 

‘now you will not be able to enjoy that much’ have been mentioned. 

Women’s genres are sarcastic and the woman protagonist does not seem 

helpless all the time, she expresses her anger boldly, takes revenge, and 

even curses her husband. Woman unpacks man’s behaviour and nature, 

and discusses them. In the women’s genres, men are shown to be mean, 

indifferent, and passionate. But, one can hardly decipher anything about 

the man’s nature and behaviour in the men’s genres; all we get to know 

is that he has gone, that he is absent.  

 

Imaging the Migrant Husband 
 

The men’s genres rarely sketch the ‘migrant husband’, while women’s 

genres are full of images of the migrating man. One can find romantic as 

well as spiteful images of migrant husbands described in detail by the 

woman protagonist in the women’s genres. In jatsaari songs, the woman 

requests a traveller to convey her message to her migrant husband. The 

traveller asks her as to how can he recognise her husband. In response, in 

one song, she describes her husband’s appearance as follows:  
 

Song 4 
 

My husband has beautiful black hair 

His mouth is reddened with pan 

His wrist is adorned with watch 

His feet are adorned with socks 

He must be enjoying the job of a saaheb 

Please convey my message to him  

(Lakhpati Devi, Bhojpur, Bihar) 

 

This romantic image represents the woman’s desire for a good-looking, 

impressive husband. One can find full-blown description of husband’s 

eyes, nose, lips, and other parts of the body. There are images in which 

woman describes her husband as a prince who rides a horse. Her 

imagination of husband’s occupation is also very romantic. For example, 

she imagines her husband as an important employee of a saaheb 

(probably an English man). This kind of description is entirely absent in 

the men’s genres. 

In the women’s genres, if, on the one hand, the protagonist wife 

paints a rosy picture of her husband, she abuses and uses curse words, on 

the other. The husband–wife conversations in the women’s genres also 
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depict the selfish, ruthless husband for whom his wife is a secondary 

concern. The woman in women’s song narratives exposes the tight-

fistedness of her husband. These songs reflect the injustice done to her. 

The woman protagonist is quite conscious about this and shows her 

resistance in all possible ways, including cursing, besides love-loaded 

laments and complaints. In the following stanza from a jatsaari song, the 

woman, embittered by her husband’s response, curses him:  
 

Song 5 
 

[Left-behind wife] 

May your vessel sink in the sea, may your bulls be stolen by thieves 

O my lord, may you be killed by bandits, you left your wife alone to suffer 

 

[Migrant husband] 

My dark-skinned wife, my boat will row on the river side and my bulls will 

also get across 

O my wife, I will sell you and will marry again 

(Upadhyaya 2011: 288–89) 

 

On the other hand, in the men’s genres, the protagonist wife (in first 

person feminine) is quite sympathetic about her husband. Especially, in 

sophisticated genres like purbi and nirgun, she is a loving wife who only 

laments and who treats her husband as her master. Husband is portrayed 

as a very kind man who has migrated leaving her behind, but she does 

not rebel against the act of his migration. He hardly appears as a ruthless 

man. There is a pati-parmeshwar (husband-god) image ascribed to the 

husband in certain men’s folksong genres. However, the men’s genres 

like kaharwa and gond, which are lower-caste performance genres, do 

make the women in the narrative critical about their husbands. The wife 

even uses curse words (gaali) for her husband. By way of illustration, 

here is a gond song: 
 

Song 6 
 

A flower has blossomed, a special flower has blossomed  

My husband went to bides [abroad/foreign land], after performing gawana
4
  

May your thighs get tired, may your hands rot 

Using which, you decorated my forehead with vermilion  

I will destroy my bangles; I will wipe away the vermilion 

I will take away my life because of you  

(Upadhyaya 1999: 306) 
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It is important to note that kaharwa and gond are lower-caste genres, 

which are raw and non-sanitised. Gaali, that is, use of curse words, by 

one’s wife is an acceptable fact among the lower-caste men, unlike their 

upper-caste counterparts.
5
  

So, I would like to suggest here that the lower-caste men’s genres are 

more transparent in their depiction of reality as compared to those of the 

upper-caste men. However, I do not want to suggest that lower-caste 

patriarchy is more ‘democratic’ than its upper-caste counterpart; it 

merely shows that the ‘public’ and ‘private’ is conceived differently in 

different communities.  

 

The ‘Other’ Woman/Co-wife 
 

In the women’s genres, a constant fear and anxiety of men getting 

attracted to ‘other’ women in the migration destination is explicitly 

expressed. One of the primary reasons for a woman lamenting her 

husband’s migration is the fear of the co-wife. In the song narratives, 

Bengali women have been described as the potential co-wives of 

Bhojpuri migrants; who with their ‘mystic magical skills’ are said to 

seduce and control men.  

In the women’s genres, the protagonist woman laments her husband 

bringing a co-wife and criticises him for not understanding her pain as a 

left-behind wife who has waited endlessly for him. She criticises her 

husband who is having fun with the co-wife unapologetically. She 

questions and challenges the presence of a second wife, although her 

argument is grounded within a patriarchal hetero-normative framework. 

Normatively, the second wife is justified in patriarchal Bhojpuri society 

if the first wife is not ‘beautiful’ and is not capable of pleasing her 

husband; and, if the first wife is unable to bear children, it is socially 

sanctioned to bring a second wife for reproduction. The following song is 

illustrative of these norms:  
 

Song 7 
 

If I was a childless woman, co-wife should have come 

I have two sons, why did you bring a co-wife 

If I were physically challenged, co-wife should have come 

My body is voluptuous, why did you bring a co-wife 

If I was like a black koyel [cuckoo], co-wife should have come 

I have red cheeks, why did you bring a co-wife  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 389) 
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The above jhoomar, a women’s genre, articulates the co-wife issue as a 

serious social problem. However, in the men’s genres, the same issue is 

discussed in a more playful way, adding erotic aesthetics to the genre. 

Chaita is a men’s genre, which explicitly mentions the existence of other 

woman in the migration destination. However, the men’s genre purbi 

uses erotic expressions implicitly. Purbi, which is relatively more sophis-

ticated, discusses this issue in a mystified and stylised manner. For 

example: 
 

Song 8 
 

He went and settled down in Mathura, he got entangled in kubija 

What magic kubija did O Udho 

What pleasure did you get that you left sugar for jaggery  

‘Mahendra’ look what Krishna did Udho ji 

(Mahendar Misir www.kavitakosh.org)
6
 

 

This song is drawing metaphors and story framework from mythological 

account of Lord Krishna, a Hindu deity. Krishna is a favourite subject in 

regional performance traditions, including folksongs. Krishna eventually 

left his home in Vrindavan and went to Mathura to become its King, 

leaving behind Radha and his other female lovers to long for him. In the 

song quoted above, the migrant is imagined as Krishna. The protagonist 

in the song is lamenting in front of Krishna’s friend Udho, who is 

supposed to be the messenger. The ‘other’ woman is imagined to be 

Kubija or Kubja, a hunchbacked woman from Mathura, whom Krishna is 

supposed to have rescued and made beautiful. The protagonist in the 

narrative is blaming the Krishna (migrant lover/husband) that he got 

attracted to Kubja (the other woman) and left her. She is alleviating her 

pain by narrating the ‘other’ woman as ugly and taunting her 

husband/lover as someone who left a ‘sugar-like’ wife/lover for an 

inferior ‘jaggery-like’ other woman.  

It is important to mention here that purbi songs were written and 

popularised by an affluent Brahmin composer and singer Mahendar 

Misir. His work is lauded for its poetic and aesthetic qualities.  

However, in kaharwa, a lower-caste men’s performance genre, one 

can see explicit narratives of the co-wife. Kaharwa songs contain full-

blown accounts of co-wife with all her physical beauty, playfulness and 

skills, with attendant erotic appeal. Here is an example: 
 

Song 9 
 

Co-wife has come from east 

She wears a nose pin  
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She decorates her teeth as well 

She puts kaajal in her eyes 

When she laughs, her teeth shine 

When she cries kaajal flows  

She adorns herself and roams in the market 

(Upadhyaya 1999: 299) 

 

The co-wife is a woman who ‘walks’ in the market, she is situated/ 

located in spaces which are accessible to the poor majority of Bhojpuri 

migrants. This contextualises her caste/class position. Articulations of 

her sexuality in men’s genres emerge from Bhojpuri men’s ‘cons-

truction’ of the ‘other’ woman as a sexual being. 

 

The Politics of Hearth 
 

The men’s genres discuss the event of migration as something that 

unfolds between the husband and the wife, as if they are the only people 

who are affected by this phenomenon. Generally, the narrative is of 

husband and wife in which the hero (the husband) leaves, while the 

heroine (the wife) laments. The third character, if at all, is that of a 

metaphorical messenger, which is either a parrot or a crow. The other 

character is the co-wife who is mentioned in the narrative, but has no role 

to play.  

The women’s genres, however, involve other members of the left-

behind family, too. Most of the characters here carry their voices and 

have a role to play. Women’s genres bring in not only the members of 

the left-behind household, but also the other villagers while discussing 

left-behind woman’s problems resulting from the husband’s migration. 

For example, in one of the songs, when the husband tells his wife that he 

will migrate, his mother comes in between and interrogates about his 

plans. To quote:  
 

Song 10 
 

[Mother] 

For how many months my son, you are leaving 

How many days you will live in Magah country 
 

[Migrating son] 

Six months mother, I will live in Magah country 

One year my mother, I will go to Morang country 
 

[Mother] 

Why will you son, go to Morang country 

Why will you son, go to Magah country 
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[Migrating son] 

For betel my mother, I will go to Magah country 

For nuts my mother, I will go to Morang country  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 287) 

 

In men’s genres, I have not come across migrating men being inter-

rogated and these men providing details of their migration plans in their 

answer. 

Women’s songs reveal the relationship dynamics and conflicts 

between the left-behind woman and other members of the household. 

This is entirely absent in the men’s genres. The hierarchical power 

relationship between the mother-in-law and the daughter-in-law (the 

protagonist left-behind wife) is discussed in the context of migration. It 

reveals how the mother-in-law becomes the guardian of her daughter-in-

law’s sexuality. To quote from a jatsaari: 
 

Song 11 
 

[The daughter-in-law] 

I have perfumed my hair with scents 

My hair sheds lovely smell at night 

 

[Mother-in-law] 

Daughter-in-law! May your long hair gets destroyed 

As my son has gone to bides  

(Lakhpati Devi, Bhojpur, Bihar) 

 

The nature of the left-behind woman’s relationship with her sister-in-

law is also discussed in women’s songs. The protagonist and her sister-

in-law generally share a cordial and friendly relationship, but there are 

tensions between them for the resources and status within the household. 

Here is a jatsaari which illustrates the left-behind woman sharing her 

pain with her sister-in-law (that is, husband’s sister) in her marital home.  
 

Song 12 
 

If I were aware sister-in-law that your brother will go to bides 

I would have grinded pitcher full of flour and would have given it to him  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 288) 

 

Here is another song which illustrates the left-behind woman sharing her 

pain with her sister-in-law (that is, her brother’s wife) at her natal home.  
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Song 13 
 

[Migrant’s wife] 

O bhauji (sister-in-law) 

O bhauji, my bhauji 

Your sister-in-law is in trouble 

That is why I came here even after my gawana 

 

[Sister-in-law] 

O Ram, if it was property I would have shared  

How can I share your hardship?  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 309–10) 

 

One of the prominent motifs in Bhojpuri folksongs is the joking relation-

ship between dewar and bhauji, that is, woman’s husband’s younger 

brother and man’s elder brother’s wife, often characterised by sexual 

tensions. In the women’s folksongs with migration motif, one can 

observe the left-behind woman being seduced by her brother-in-law and 

the woman is denying and loudly expressing her fidelity to her migrant 

husband. To quote a few lines from a jatsaari song: 
 

Song 14 
 

[Migrant husband’s younger brother] 

O bhauji, till my brother is not coming 

Why don’t you tie a bond of love with me? 

 

[Migrant’s left-behind wife] 

If you will speak like this dewar, I will cut it [hand] 

Dewar! I will get your hands cut. 

(Upadhyaya 2011: 297) 

 

The following jhoomar is another example in which the woman 

protagonist shows her fidelity. In the song the migrating husband 

promises that his younger brother will take care of her desires in his 

absence, but she refuses this offer and expresses her sole sexual 

commitment to her husband.  
 

Song 15 
 

[Wife] 

O husband when you will go to bides, who will sleep 

Who will sleep on my conjugal bed 
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[Husband] 

Your younger dewar at home will sleep over it 

He will sleep on the conjugal bed 

 

[Wife] 

I don’t like my dewar sleeping over it, again and again  

He uses his waist, again and again  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 364) 

 

The women’s folksongs show a deep understanding of the patriarchal 

power structures in which they are situated. The woman protagonist 

knows the ‘limits’ of her self-expression and the scope for subversion of 

patriarchal norms. Thus, she takes the route of negotiations, which 

legitimises the status quo of male authority. In the final analysis, the 

Bhojpuri migrant male is her only hope, the apple of her eye.  

 One striking difference between the men’s and the women’s folk-

songs with migration motif is that, in the latter, the woman tries her best 

to stop the husband from migrating. Her strategies range from her one-to-

one negotiation with the husband and mobilising other members of the 

household to build familial and societal pressure on the migrating man. 

While strategising, the woman protagonist tends to reveal a lot about her 

material conditions as well. Such strategies and material conditions are 

both absent in the men’s folksongs. To quote a women’s genre jhoomar : 
 

Song 16 
 

[Wife] 

Husband is going to east, who will repair the roof? 

Who will repair my deserted house? 

 

[Husband] 

My younger brother is there in the house O wife, he will repair it 

He will repair your deserted house 

 

[Wife] 

I don’t like the repair work done by dewar, again and again 

Even after the repair it leaks, again and again  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 364) 

 

In the women’s folksongs, the woman protagonist uses various 

strategies to pressurise the migrant husband to return. In the following 

narrative of jatsaari, the left-behind woman is trying to convey to her 

husband (through a messenger) her vulnerability.  
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Song 17 
 

Listen O, traveller, my husband has gone to pardes 

Please carry my message with you, please persuade him 

That your wife is quite young 

Explain this to my lord  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 288–89) 

 

Similarly, familial pressure is brought upon the husband by lamenting in 

front of the other members of the household. For example, in the 

following jatsaari, the left-behind woman laments in front of her mother-

in-law and sister-in-law.  
 

Song 18 
 

O mother-in-law! Listen to my words 

Your son is leaving, what are the faults in me 

O Gotini [elder brother-in-law’s wife]! Listen to my words 

Your dewar [younger brother-in-law] is leaving, what are the faults in me 

O my nanadi [sister-in-law]! Listen to my words 

Your brother is leaving, what are the faults in me  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 303) 

 

The men’s genres treat their narratives as an exclusive conjugal story 

of two people situated in indirect metaphors. Thus, they seek to settle the 

issue of migration in the private conjugal domestic space. However, the 

women’s folksongs traverse multiple spaces and people. In these songs 

the women situate the issue beyond the exclusive conjugal space. Thus, 

women’s genre challenges the private–public binary.The women prota-

gonists communicate, lament, and fight with their relatives, strangers, 

neighbourhood, and other women. Thus, they contextualise the issue in 

their immediate realities. These songs thus reveal the politics of the 

hearth.  

 

‘Naming’ the Masculine Voice: The Politics of Authorship  
 

Although the ‘left-behind woman’s voice’ is the ‘protagonist voice’ in 

the men’s genres, a powerful male voice is inserted in their narratives. 

This voice is neither of the left-behind woman’s husband nor that of a 

male kin. It is the voice of an ‘objective’ authoritative elderly wise man, 

who calms down the woman and tries to pacify her. At the end of the 

narrative, a man’s voice appears, for instance in the following purbi: 
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Song 19 
 

‘Wishwanath’ says, woman your fate is strong  

While opening the door her anklets are making melody [because the 

husband has come back] 

(Upadhyaya 1999: 347) 

 

As mentioned earlier, it is well known that many songs in purbi folk 

tunes have been composed and popularised by the famous and influential 

Bhojpuri folk artist of colonial Bihar, Mahendar Misir. Most of these 

songs, in this genre, in fact, carry his name. For instance: 
 

Song 20 
 

Mahendar Misir is saying, listen O dear sakhi [woman friend]  

Thirteen years have passed O Ram  

(Upadhyaya 1999: 339) 

 

This marks a departure from the fact that folksongs are owned collec-

tively and exchanged freely and orally across groups in multiple sites. In 

the case of purbi, many of the folksongs are written and popularised 

under the authorship of a man. This can be understood as a method to 

ensure the masculine authorship of the song. It reveals that, in spite of 

the song being composed in a woman’s voice, it is authored by a man.  

Following is a couplet from a chaita song in which a male voice, Das 

Bulaki, the narrator, is trying to pacify a left-behind woman: 
 

Song 21 
 

Das Bulaki is singing Chaita, O Rama 

He is singing to pacify the woman, O Rama  

(Upadhyaya 1999: 229) 

 

Similarly, in the nirgun genre, famous nirgun singers’ names, like 

Kabirdas, are inserted. The song may not have been written by Kabir, but 

by an unknown folk bard; it, however carries the signature of Kabir to 

add weight and male authority to the song. Here is an example, 
 

Song 22 
 

Kabirdas is singing this nirgun 

O my Rama, he is singing to calm down the sakhi  

(Upadhyaya 1999: 334) 
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Such voice is present in the song only for effect; there is no such voice 

around the lamenting woman. Mahendar Misir, Bulakidas, Kabirdas, etc. 

accomplish their authorship by ‘becoming’ a character in the narrative, 

which is both spatially and temporally inconsistent with the context of 

the song. 

Interestingly, no women’s folksong genres name a specific woman 

claiming authorship. There are some women like Sundari Bai and 

Duniya Bai, courtesans of Hathuaraj of colonial Bihar, and Gauhar Jaan, 

a tawaif (courtesan) from Banaras, who are known for singing and 

composing such lament songs in genres like kajri, but their names are not 

part of any narrative.
7
 Interestingly, even the lower-caste men’s genres 

like kaharwa and gond do not have male authority voice in their 

narratives. 

Thus, it is mostly the upper-caste men’s genres where we find the 

importance of men’s proverbial presence. The gender/caste politics of 

authorship can be explained by asking the following questions: Why do 

women (across castes) sing folksongs? Why do lower-caste men sing 

folksongs? Why do certain upper-caste men write folksongs or carry 

their names in popular folksongs? I think ‘singing’ as an act of ‘affect’ is 

directly linked to the lived crisis of women and lower-caste labouring 

people. Thus, they produce songs for themselves. They sing to ease their 

pain, share their joys and sorrows, to mitigate the monotony of everyday 

strenuous labour, to celebrate, so on and so forth. While the upper-caste-

men authored folksongs and popularised them are primarily for others. 

The songs may or may not have a connection with their own lived crisis. 

Writing songs is mainly approached as a literary project that would 

popularise not only the songs, but the names of their authors as well. 

This brings us to the politics of authorship in oral traditions. While the 

general ethics of folksongs dismisses authorship and authenticity, claim-

ing authorship is part of attempts to understand folksongs in academic 

parlance. Obviously, in many ways my research on which this paper is 

based is also implicated in the process.  

 

Conclusion 
 

The comparative analysis of men’s and women’s genres of Bhojpuri 

folksongs with migration motif reveals that the first person feminine is 

conceived differently in these traditions. They differ in terms of the 

concerns expressed, metaphors used, context invoked, and strategies 

adopted to deal with the situation arising out of migrating husbands 

leaving behind their wives. Even with reference to similar concerns like 

sexual desires and co-wife, there are differences in outlook, tone, and 
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narrative styles. The men’s folksong tradition highlights sexual desires of 

the left-behind women, whereas women’s folksongs go beyond a 

romantic mention of desires. The first person feminine in the women’s 

folksong tradition discusses the consequences of husband’s migration 

and the possibilities of alternative conjugal/sexual arrangements. The 

men’s folksong traditions establish the supremacy and legitimacy of the 

husband’s sexual rights. In the women’s genres, the co-wife issue has 

been articulated as a serious social problem (which has an impact on a 

woman’s familial, economic and community status), whereas in the 

men’s genres, it simply conveys the husband’s playful erotic moorings.  

In the men’s folksongs, there is hardly any description of suppressive 

material conditions and patriarchal power structures under which the left-

behind wife lives in her marital household, whereas it is one of the key 

themes in women’s folksong traditions. Women’s folksongs are more 

sensitive to their contexts as they reveal the dynamics of relationship 

between the left-behind woman and other family members in a situation 

of her husband’s absence. Women’s songs are more realistic as they deal 

with real characters. For example, the messenger in men’s folksongs is 

metaphorical (crow or parrot), whereas in women’s folksongs, the 

messenger is a real person (someone from neighbourhood). The folk-

songs in men’s genres are more poetic, which suggests men’s access to 

grand literary narratives like Ramayana, Mahabharata or even Kalidas’s 

Meghdoot in some way or the other. 

The women’s folksongs are full of strategies, negotiations and 

bargains to stop their men from migrating. Here the left-behind wife is 

sometimes sarcastic, angry, and revengeful. But the woman protagonist 

of the sophisticated men’s folksong genres, like purbi and nirgun, is a 

helpless being. Interestingly, the protagonist woman of lower-caste 

men’s folksong traditions, like gond and kaharwa, shows multiple 

shades, suggesting the complex dynamics between husband and wife. 

Thus, the men’s genres (lower-caste genres are an exception) depict an 

imagined prototype of a wife; they reflect men’s expectations of their 

women. Although folksongs in women’s genres also depict imagined 

prototypes of wives and husbands, these prototypes emerge from a 

shared caste/patriarchal common sense which defines men and women, 

their roles, their limits, their spaces, and their actions. There are 

differences in the way the first person feminine situates the issue of 

migration in the folksongs of men’s and women’s genres: while the 

men’s genres place it in an atomised conjugal space that concerns only 

two people, the women’s genres place the issue beyond the confines of 

the ‘private’ conjugal domestic space.  
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The women and lower-caste men’s folksong traditions claim no 

authorship through their narratives. However, the men’s genre, like 

purbi, has been used to claim masculine authorship over folksongs. This 

claim is further legitimised in certain academic spaces. It is evident that 

Bhojpuri folksongs are not produced in academic/literary spaces which 

seek authorship, but in complex processes of labour and everyday life. 

Bhojpuri women across castes and the labouring caste Shudra men did 

not care to name themselves in the folksongs they composed and sang. 

Their contribution, which cannot be recovered in written history, can 

only be reconstructed through fragmented memory.  

Lastly, let me go back to my initial questions. Why men compose 

their songs in first person feminine voice? Why do not men articulate 

their own anxieties in their own voice; why is the first person masculine 

voice absent in the songs? These questions cannot be answered cate-

gorically, but I would like to raise different possibilities.  

One can probably ask: Is the patriarchal common sense working 

here, where men are not supposed to lament and cry, so they ‘become’ 

women in their folksongs to do so? One can doubt whether men are 

using women’s voice to hide their own anxiety and vulnerability caused 

by migration. One could also say that lives of migrant men are easier 

than that of the left-behind women and hence the absence of lamenting 

first person masculine.  

On the other hand, we can be sympathetic towards our Bhojpuri men 

because migration is a traumatic process in which the migrant has to face 

many challenges. At migration destination, Bhojpuri men become a part 

of new systems of hierarchy. They are often placed at the lowest rung of 

the urban economy. They are drivers, construction workers, wage 

labourers, craftsmen, and artisans. This process may have severe social 

and psychological impact on them. In such a situation, they try to find a 

language to articulate their lived crisis (Gilroy 1993). Language of pain 

and sorrow is highly gendered. It does not surface in the emotional map 

of Bhojpuri masculinity.
8
 But Bhojpuri women are socialised in a 

language of pain and sorrow, folksongs being a creative manifestation. 

Thus migrant Bhojpuri men become ‘women’ to sing their vulnerability 

and sorrows. While the song may apparently use first person feminine 

singular, it deeply reflects the collective pain and sorrow of Bhojpuri 

society. Left-behind women have been used not only as subjects, but also 

as a metaphor and language to express the pain and existential crisis of 

Bhojpuri society. 
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Notes 
 

I wish to thank the anonymous referee for her/his insightful comments and editorial sug-

gestions. I also thank Professor N. Jayaram for all his help and encouragement. 

 

1. ‘First person feminine’ is a grammatical term which specifies the gender of the 

speech (here, in the folksongs). In some of the Bhojpuri men’s folksong traditions, 

the singer is a man, but the grammatical person in the song is a woman. 

2. Indra Deva in his extensive study of Bhojpuri folk literature (Folk Culture and 

Peasant Society in India [1989]) argues that there is less of cultivated/written 

literature in oral societies; most of the expressive traditions are in oral form, that is, in 

the form of folk-sayings and folksongs. 

3. The conference ‘Bhojpuri Sahitya Sangosthi’ at Bhojpuri Sahitya Academy, Bhopal 

was organised on 16–18 September 2013. The conference ‘Bhojpuri Migration and 

Cultural Traditions’ was organised by the Govind Ballabh Pant Social Science 

Institute (Allahabad) at the Tata Institute of Social Sciences (Mumbai) on 18 

November 2014. ‘Kavi jee’, that is, male composers of songs, were framed as one of 

the focal concerns in both these conferences. 

4. Gawana is a post-marriage ritual where the woman is brought from her natal home to 

her marital home. This ritual marks her puberty and is symptomatic of the 

consummation of marriage. 

5. My understanding is drawn from Dihari, which is a Yadav/Ahir caste village in the 

Bhojpur district. Here, I have seen fierce quarrels between married couples in 

‘public’, whereas I have hardly seen such fights in upper-caste locations. Even in the 

colony Singrauli, a coal-mining town of Madhya Pradesh, where I grew up, I have 

seen lower-caste couples, including my parents, fight on the streets, which used to 

make me uncomfortable as I was becoming literate and educated in a ‘good’ school, 

thanks to my Bihari migrant father’s upwardly mobile status. Notably, that colony 

was full of migrant working-class families mostly belonging to lower castes. It was 

never a scene in officer’s colony dominated by upper-caste families. This does not 

mean that upper-caste couples do not fight. Also, public quarrels among lower-caste 

couples do not show that lower-caste people (especially men) are more democratic. It 

merely shows that the conception of what constitute public and private is different 

across communities. Fights in public are socially sanctioned in some communities, 

but this does not better the situation of a lower-caste woman. She often tries to 

mitigate violence by shouting and crying out loud. 

6. www.kavitakosh.org (accessed on 10 December 2014). 

7. In many folk stories and in a novel Sutradhar by Sanjeev on Bhikhari Thakur 

(famous folk artist of Bihar whose play about Bhojpuri migrants, Bidesia, has 

achieved a status of cult folk drama) there are mentions of these courtesans of 

Hathuraj in Bhojpuri region of Bihar, who used to sing lament songs. Also Kahe 

Gaile Bides edited by Mousumi Mojumder (2010) mentions the courtesan Sundari 

Bai. While singing the kajri with migration motif, ‘kachauri gali soon kaila balmu’ 

(O husband you deserted the street), Bhojpuri folksinger Malini Awasthi often 

mentions that this song was composed and sung by a courtesan of Banaras (Varanasi) 

called Gauhar Jaan. 

8. During my fieldwork in Dihari, Ashok (one of my informants) said, ‘hum kah deb ki 

hum pardes chal gayini, ta okra pa darad naikhe, balam pardes chal gayilen ta okra 

pa darad ba; aadmi pa darad naikhe, aurat pa darad ba; gana mein darad banawal 

ba’, which roughly translates as, ‘If I sing that I am leaving, it will invoke no pain, 
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but if a woman says that my husband is gone, it will become a tear jerker; pain has 

been codified in the songs [and language]’. 

  

Appendix: Songs in Bhojpuri 
 

Song 1 

 

घोड़वा चड़र एक चेलरक; काहे सुनयी नीय ढयी  
केकय जोहेर ुफाट; नमन दनुो नीय ढयी 
तोहये अइसन ऩातय पऩमवा हो; ऩयदेसे गमो  
उनकेये जोहहरा फाट; नमन दनुो नीय ढयी 
रेहु ना सुनयी डार बरय सोनवा, भोती भाॊग बरय  
छोड़ी देहु अइसन फउयाह; रगहु भोया साथे हयी  
आगी रगइफों तोया डार बरय सोना; भोती जरय जाहु  
रवहटहें उहे फउयाह, रटुइफों तोयी फयधी धनी  
(Upadhyaya 2011: 313–14) 

 

Song 2 
 

पऩमा भोय गइरे याभा ऩुरूफी फननजजमा 
कक देके गइरे ना, एक सगुना खिरौना 
 

कक देके गइरे ना 
तोया के खिअइफों सगुना दधू बात िोयवा 
कक रेइ के सतुफों ना, दनूो जोफन के बफचवा 
कक रेइ के सतुफों ना 
(Upadhyaya 1999: 340–41) 
 

Song 3 
 

अइरनन देवरू चिैटवा चहि फइठेरे 
कक आहो भोये याभा, सयफ दिुवा अवहेरा ए याभ 
डा ा़ड भोय फथेरा कऩाय भोय टनकेरा 
कक आहो भोये याभा, सयफ दिुवा अवहेरा ए याभ 
आताना फचन देवरू सनुही न ऩवरे 
कक आहो भोये याभा, खिड़ड़ककमा से कूहद के बगरे ए याभ 
[...]आताना फचन प्रब ुसुनही ना ऩवरे 
कक आहो भोये याभा, नौकरयमा छोड़ड़ धावर आवेरे ए याभ 
अइरनन सइमाॊ सेजरयमा चहि फइठेरे 
कक आहो भोये याभा, सयफ दिुावा अवहेरा ए याभ 
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घरय यानत गइरी, ऩहय यानत गइरी 
कक आहो भोये याभा, सयफ दिुवा बागेरा ए याभ 
(Upadhyaya 1999: 327–28) 

 
Song 4 

 

हभया फरभ जी के कारे-कारे जरुपुी  

भिेु सोबे ऩनवा  

गाटा सोबे घड़ड़मा  

ऩाॊवे सोबे भोजवा  

पवहॊसत होइहें साहेफ के नौकरयमा ये नएकवो  

उनके के हदह अ अ सभझुाई ये नएकवो 
(Lakhpati Devi, Bhojpur, Bihar) 

 

Song 5 

 

नइमा तोये डूफो प्रब ुफीचही ये धायावा, वयधी हहरेइजास ुचोय  

आये तुहे प्राबो भारय डारे फीच फाटावायवा तीरयमा कइरे बफछोह  

नइमा भोये सॉवयो तीये तीये फयधी उतरय जइहें ऩाय  
आये तुहे धननमाॉ फेचफो ये भोगरवा कयफों दोसयों बफमाह  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 288–89) 

 
Song 6 

 

पऩमा भोय गइरे बफदेसवा, कइ के गवनवा 
जाॊघ तोय थाको ये पऩमवा, फहहमाॊ रागो घनुवा 
जाहह हाथे रड़रे ये भअुना, लसय भें सेनयुवा 
पोयफो सॊकय चरुयमा, भेटबफ सेनयुवा 
हतफो भें आल्हय जजमया, तोहये कायानवा 
(Upadhyaya 1999: 306) 

 
Song 7 

 

जाहु हभ यहहतीॊ फाॉझ फॊखझननमा; तफ आइनत सवनतननमा  
याजावा हभयो दो-दो हैं रार; काहे को रामो सवनतमा  
जफ हभ यहहतीॊ रॊगड़ रझूी; तफ आइनत सवनतननमा  
याजावा हभयो सोटा अइसन देह; काहे को रामो सवनतमा  
जफ हभ यहहतीॊ कारी कोइलरमा; तफ आइनत सवनतननमा  
याजावा हभयो रारे रारे गार; काहे को रामो सवनतमा 
(Upadhyaya 2011: 389) 
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Song 8 

 

भथयुा भें फलस गइरें कुबफजा से पॉ लस गइरें 
कुफजा कवन जाद ूहदहरी चराई उधो जी 
कवन अइसन यस ऩवरन चीनी छोड़ भीठा िईरन 

भहेंद्र िूफे हदहरन कन्हाई उधो जी 
(Mahendar Misir [www.kavitakosh.org]) 

 

Song 9 

 

ऩुरूफ देसवा से आवेरे सवनतमा ये ना 
नककमा भें फावेरे रवॊगगमा ये ना 
दाॊतावा भें जड़ेरे लभलसमा ये ना 
अॊखिमा भें कयेरे सरुूलभमा ये ना 
हॊसेरी त झरकेरा फनतलसमा ये ना 
योवेरी त झयेरा सरुूलभमा ये ना 
सोयहों लसॊगाय कयके चररी फजरयमा ये ना 
बेंट बइर चउक फजरयमा ये ना 
(Upadhyaya 1999: 299) 

 
Song 10 

 

छव भहीना भाताफा यहफों भगह देसवा  

फयीस भातावा ये जइफो भोयॊग देसवा ये  

काहे ये रागग फफुआ जइफो भोयॊग देसवा  

काहे ये रागग फफुआ भगहय देसवा ये  

ऩान रागग भातावा ये जइफों भगह देसवा  

सऩुारय रागग भातवा जइफों भोयॊग देसवा  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 287) 

 

Song 11 

 

ताजवा पऩलसम-ऩीसी भथवा फॊधवरी  

की भथवा गभके आधी याती ए नएकवो  

आगग जे रगव अ फहुआ टोयी राभी केलसमा से  

भोयो ऩुत्र गईरें बफदेस ये नएकवो  

(Lakhpati Devi, Bhojpur, Bihar) 
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Song 12 
 

जाहु हभ जाननतों ए ननदो, आये बइमा तोये जइहें बफदेसवा ये  

गगयीनन कननकी पऩसइतों, आये फाजन्ह देती सॊगवा ये  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 288) 

 

Song 13 
 

ए याभ बड़सय ऩइसलर तुहूॉ बउजी 
त अवरु से बउजी भोयी ए याभ  

ए याभ पवऩनतर ननदी ये सॊगेरू  

त पवऩते गवने अइरों ए याभ  

ए याभ सम्ऩनत यहहते त फॊहटती  

पवऩनत कईसे फाॉटबफ ए याभ  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 309–10) 

 

Song 14 
 

जफरग बऊजी बइमा हाभाय अइहें हो; कक तफरग ना  

बऊजी जोय ना सनहेहमा हो; कक तफरग ना  

अइसन फोरी जनन फोर ुदेवयावा हो; काटाइये देफों ना  

देवय! अरपी टोयी फहहमाॉ हो; काटाइये देफों ना  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 297) 

 

Song 15 
 

जफ तुहूॉ ए पऩमा जइफ बफदेसवा, कक केई ये सोईहें ना  

भोया डासलर सेजजमा, कक केई ये सोइहें ना  

घयवा त़ फाड़ ेधनी छोटका देवयवा, कक उहे ये सोईहें ना  

तोयी डासलर सेजजमा, कक उहे ये सोइहें ना  

देवया के सोवरा भन ही ना बावे कक तीलर तीलर ना 
देवया डाॉड़वा चरावे, की तीलर तीलर ना  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 364) 
 

Song 16 
 

पऩमवा जे चरेरा उतय फननजरयमा, कक केई ये छइहें ना  

भोया उजड़र फॊगरवा, कक केई ये छइहें ना  

घयवा त फाड़ी धनी छोटका ये बईमा; कक उहे छइहें ना  

तोया उजड़र फॉगरवा की उहे छइहें ना 
देवया के छावर भन ही ना बावे, कक तीलर तीलर ना 
देवय फूना टऩकाव,े कक तीलर तीलर ना  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 364) 
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Song 17 

 

सुनहु फाट फटोहहमा ये, ऩयदेस ऩनत ऩॊहुचो जाई  

हभयो सनेस रेरे जइहे, कहहहे ते प्राब ुसभझुाई  

आये तोये धनन अरऩ ये वमसवा  

(Upadhyaya 2011: 288–89) 
 

Song 18 
 

भगचमा फइठरी ए सासु; सनुहु फचननमा  

याउय फेटा भोयॊग चररे, कवना याभ अवगुननमा  

बड़सर ऩइसरी ए गोनतनी, सुनहु फचननमा  

याउय देवया भोयॊग चररे; कवना याभ अवगुननमा  

सऩुुरी िेरती ए ननदी; सुनहु फचननमा  

याउय बइमा भोयॊग चररे; कवना याभ अवगुननमा 
(Upadhyaya 2011: 303) 
  

Song 19 
 

कहत पवश्वनाथ धनन हवे तोय बगगमा 
से छभ छभ फाजे ना, द्वाय िोरत ऩमजननमा 
से छभ छभ फाजे ना 
(Upadhyaya 1999: 347) 
 

Song 20 
 

कहत भहेन्दय लभलसय सुन ुन्मायी सखिमा 
से तेयह फयस फीनत गइरे हो याभ 
(Upadhyaya 1999: 339) 

 
Song 21 
 

दास फुराकी चइत घाॊटों गावें हो याभा 
गाइ गाइ, कुॊ द कुॊ वरय सभझुावे हो याभा 
(Upadhyaya 1999: 229) 

 
Song 22 
 

गावेरे कफीयदास मह ननयगुनवा हो 
कक आहो भोये याभा, गाइ गाइ आइ सिी सभझुावेरे हो याभ 
(Upadhyaya 1999: 334) 
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